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Agenda

1. Tri-Agency Research Data Management (RDM) 
Policy

2. Draft Queen’s Institutional RDM Strategy

3. Data Management Plans (DMPs)

4. Data Deposits

5. Questions / Discussion



Poll

–How familiar are you with RDM? 

–How familiar are you with the Tri-Agency RDM policy? 

–Have you created a Data Management Plan before?

–Have you deposited your data in a repository before?



Introduction

What is Research Data Management (RDM)?

• Processes applied throughout the lifecycle of a research project to guide the 
collection, documentation, storage, sharing, and preservation of research 
data.

• RDM practices are integral to conducting responsible research and can help 
you save resources by ensuring your data are complete, understandable, 
and secure.



Tri-Agency RDM Policy

Tri-Agencies jointly released their policy on Research Data 
Management in early 2021.

This policy contains three ‘pillars’ or requirements that will assist 
researchers to:

• responsibly and securely manage the research data they’ve 
collected via public funds, and;

• where possible, share that data for reuse.

https://www.science.gc.ca/eic/site/063.nsf/eng/h_97610.html


Tri-Agency RDM Policy Pillars

Data deposit

Phased 
implementation 
beginning March 
2023

Institutional 
Strategy

Completed by 
March 2023

Data 
Management 
Plans

Implementation 
begins Spring 2022



Pillar 1: Institutional Strategies



Institutional Strategy Requirements

• recognizing data as an important research output
• supporting researchers to establish and implement data management practices that are 

consistent with ethical, legal and commercial obligations, as well as tri-agency 
requirements and other relevant policies;

• promoting the importance of data management to researchers, staff and students;
• guiding their researchers on how to properly manage data in accordance with the 

principles outlined in the Tri-Agency Statement of Principles on Digital Data Management, 
including the development of data management plans;

• committing to the adoption of established best practices when developing institutional 
standards and policies for data management plans;

• providing, or supporting access to, repository services or other platforms that securely 
preserve, curate and provide appropriate access to research data;

• recognizing that data created in the context of research by and with First Nations, Métis, 
and Inuit communities and organizations will be managed according to principles 
developed and approved by those communities and organizations, and in partnership 
with them;

• recognizing that a distinctions-based approach is needed to ensure that the unique rights, 
interests and circumstances of the First Nations, Métis, and Inuit are acknowledged, 
affirmed, and implemented.

Source: Tri-Agency RDM Policy

https://www.science.gc.ca/eic/site/063.nsf/eng/h_83F7624E.html
https://www.science.gc.ca/eic/site/063.nsf/eng/h_97610.html


Queen’s Institutional RDM Strategy

S21 establish 
committee

F21 draft 
strategy

W22 public 
posting of draft 
for feedback

S22 pilot 
implementation

F22 active 
implementation

Continuous 
improvement



Shared Vision for RDM at Queen’s

"Queen's University, we will provide a range of clear and accessible 
tools, technologies and support services to meet the needs of 

researchers throughout the research data life cycle. Our research-
centered approach means we will promote wise practices around 
data management planning and data deposit, preservation and 

disposal. Our aim is to identify pathways to research data 
management, to build on areas of strength and expertise and 

improve on tools, technologies and service supports that allow 
Queen's to enhance research excellence and adapt to the research 

ecosystem."



Pillar 2: Data Management Plans



Must include:

HOW: collection, documentation, formatting, protection, preservation

WHAT: existing or new data, constraints

WHERE: shared and deposited

WHO: roles and responsibilities

Inclusion of Indigenous data governance principles and collaboration.

Data Management Plans – Tri-Agency Policy

Slated to begin in spring 2022, possibly with Partnership Grants.

Must reflect RDM best practices.

DMPs are considered living documents.



Data Management Plans - Lifecycle

What is a Data Management Plan or DMP?

• It’s a formal, but living*, document that outlines the strategies and tools 
being used to manage data during the active phases of research, AND

• The mechanisms to be used to preserve and share research data once the 
project is completed.

The DMP is considered a living document because it can, and should, be 
modified throughout the life a project when changes occur. It is not set in 
stone.

Sources: Portage DMP Primer

https://zenodo.org/record/4495631


Data Management Plans – Plan Ahead

Source: Tremors, 1990, Stampede Entertainment

Earl: See you 
later Chang, we 
gotta schedule 
to keep.

Val: Oh 
yeah…see, we 
plan ahead, that 
way we don’t do 
anything right 
now. Earl 
explained it to 
me.

https://stampede-entertainment.com/site/


Data Management Plans – Benefits / Considerations
B

EN
EF

IT
S • Compliance with policy

• Proactive / Forward-thinking

• Identify opportunities & 
challenges

• Easily adapt to unanticipated 
obstacles

• Engage partners

• Improved efficiency / 
increased productivity

• Everyone is on the same page

C
O

N
SI

D
ER

AT
IO

N
S • Time consuming up front (but 

saves time later)

• Review of DMP throughout 
project

• “Administrative” exercise

• No guarantee of good data 
management

• Not required after funding

Sources: Tri-Agency RDM Policy FAQs, Wikipedia

https://www.science.gc.ca/eic/site/063.nsf/eng/h_97609.html#4-2
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Data_management_plan#Benefits


Data Management Plans - Components

What are the components of a Data Management Plan?

1. Data collection

2. Documentation and metadata

3. Storage and backup

4. Preservation

5. Sharing and reuse

6. Responsibilities and resources

7. Ethical and legal compliance

Sources: Portage’s Create an Effective Data Management Plan Brief Guide

https://zenodo.org/record/4004957


Data Management Plans - Components

1. Data Collection
– What types of data will you collect, create, link to, acquire, 

and/or record?

– What file formats will your data be collected in? Will these 
formats allow for reuse, sharing, and long-term access to 
the data?

– What conventions will you use to structure, name, and 
version your files?

Sources: DMP Assistant – Portage Template



Data Management Plans - Components

2. Documentation & Metadata
– What documentation will be needed for the data to be 

understood in the future?

– How will you make sure the documentation is created 
consistently throughout the project?

– What metadata standard and/or tools are you using to 
document and describe your data?

Sources: DMP Assistant – Portage Template



Data Management Plans - Components

Sources: DMP Assistant – Portage Template

3. Storage & Backup
– What are your anticipated storage requirements in terms 

of space?

– How long will you need to store this data?

– Where will you be storing data during your project?

– How are you going to back-up your research data during 
your project?

– How will project team members and collaborators access, 
modify, and contribute data to the project?



Data Management Plans - Components

Sources: DMP Assistant – Portage Template

4. Preservation
– Where do you plan to deposit your data for long-term 

preservation once your project is completed?

– How will you ensure your data will be accessible for the 
long-term (e.g., file formats, file integrity, 
anonymization/de-identification, documentation, etc.)?



Data Management Plans - Components

Sources: DMP Assistant – Portage Template, Chart

5. Sharing & Reuse
– What data will you be sharing 

and in what form?

– What end-user license do you 
want to use for your data?

– What steps will be taken to 
help the research community 
know that your data exists?

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Creative_Commons_Licenses.png


Data Management Plans - Components

Sources: DMP Assistant – Portage Template, Meme

6. Responsibilities & Resources
– Who will be responsible for managing the project’s data 

during the project, and after the project is finished?

– What major data management tasks is this person 
responsible for?

– How will you transfer these responsibilities if members of 
your project team change?

– What resources will you need in order to 

implement your DMP? 

– What are the estimated costs of your 

DMP activities?

https://memegenerator.net/instance/68146589/60s-spiderman-with-great-data-comes-great-responsibility


Data Management Plans - Components

Sources: DMP Assistant – Portage Template

7. Ethical & Legal Compliance
– Does your project include sensitive data? If so, how will 

you securely manage that data and only provide access to 
approved team members?

– How will you address secondary uses of sensitive data (if 
applicable)?

– Do any other legal, ethical, or IP items need to be 
considered for your data?



Data Management Plans - Tools

Sources: CountryFlags.com

DMP Assistant – Canadian tool:

• Free and easy to use
• Uses Canadian terminology
• Maintained by University of 

Alberta
• Can share with others
• Export options
• Can access anywhere
• Public DMPs & templates

https://dmptool.org/
https://assistant.portagenetwork.ca/
https://dmponline.dcc.ac.uk/
https://www.countryflags.com/


Data Management Plans – NEW!

Digital Research Alliance of Canada’s Data Management 
Planning Expert Group Seeking Community Assistance 

with DMP Exemplars
Announcement

• Accepting Expressions of Interest for creation of a range of disciplinary 
and methodology specific DMP Exemplars.

• Collaborate with DMPEG; for DMP Assistant.
• Especially interested in the following:

• Exemplars from Health and Bioscience, and Fine Arts
• Exemplars using more than one discipline and/or methodology
• Exemplars for historical or fictional projects

Apply by March 18th

Notified by April 6th

Exemplars due May 27th, posted by July 29th

https://alliancecan.ca/latest/digital-research-alliance-of-canadas-data-management-planning-expert-group-seeking-community-assistance-with-dmp-exemplars
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfruyMh64b1cDm8yxiGHeXnkQgbyuD0sXQj4gMf6_O-antB6A/viewform


Pillar 3: Data Deposit



Data Deposit

“Research data are valuable assets, which when properly 
managed, have the potential to be reused and recombined in 
innovative ways to derive greater value and advance research and 
scholarship.”

Current State of Research Data Management in Canada (2020)

https://engagedri.ca/assets/documents/NDRIO_RDM_PositionPaper.pdf


Data Deposit – RDM Policy

Tri-Agency RDM Policy (2021)

• “Grant recipients are required to deposit into a digital repository all 
digital research data, metadata and code that directly support the 
research conclusions in journal publications and pre-prints that arise from 
agency-supported research.”

• Expectation that researchers to provide appropriate access to the data 
where ethical, cultural, legal and commercial requirements allow, and 
in accordance with the FAIR principles and the standards of their 
disciplines.

https://www.science.gc.ca/eic/site/063.nsf/eng/h_97610.html


Data Deposit –
Why deposit in a repository?

• Digital Object Identifier (DOI)

• Indexed in a searchable resource

Findable

• Ensure controlled access, where appropriate

Accessible

• Integrate with other data (metadata standards)

Interoperable

• Clear and accessible data usage license

• Data are well-described (metadata)

Reusable

Repositories 
also offer 
secure 
storage and 
long-term
stewardship

https://www.go-fair.org/fair-principles/

https://www.go-fair.org/fair-principles/


Data Deposit –
Why deposit in a repository?

Citation Advantage

“[A]n association between articles that include statements that link 
to data in a repository and up to 25.36% (± 1.07%) higher citation 
impact on average, using a citation prediction model."

Source: Colavizza et al. (2020)

https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0230416


Data Deposit – Which repository?

Disciplinary 
Repository

• Built to handle 
specialized datasets

• Storage likely 
outside of Canada

• Eligibility, pricing, 
repository 
functionality vary

• May only accept 
certain file types

Scholars Portal 
Dataverse

• Generalist

• Canadian storage

• File size <3 GB

• Open to researchers 
at participating 
Canadian 
institutions

• File-level 
restrictions possible

• Supports versioning

Federated Research 
Data Repository 

(FRDR)

• Generalist

• Canadian storage

• Big data support

• Open to faculty at 
Canadian 
institutions

• Open data only

• No versioning



Data Deposit –
What is Scholars Portal Dataverse?

• Open-source repository 
platform to store, share, publish 
and discover research data 

• Hosted by Scholars Portal on 
behalf of 59 subscribing 
institutions across Canada

• Data stored in the Ontario 
Library Research Cloud (OLRC)

• Bilingual platform

• Low barrier to access

• Queen’s Dataverse Collection 
managed by your library! Production: https://dataverse.scholarsportal.info/

Demo: https://demodv.scholarsportal.info/

https://dataverse.scholarsportal.info/
https://demodv.scholarsportal.info/




Data Deposit –
What is Scholars Portal Dataverse?

Data Citation

• Automatic DataCite Canada DOI minting

• DOI used in standard data citations

• Cross-reference research outputs

• Establish unbreakable link between scholarly output and associated data



Data Deposit –
What is Scholars Portal Dataverse?

Files and metadata

• All file formats are accepted

• Web browser and API data upload (up to 3 GB per file) 

• Mandatory citation metadata fields; Optional disciplinary metadata for Social 
Sciences, Life Science, Geospatial, Astronomy



Data Deposit –
What is Scholars Portal Dataverse?

Licensing

• Templates for Creative Commons Licenses

• Default to CCO (open data)

OR

• Custom Terms of Use through “Data Usage Agreement”



Data Deposit –
What is Scholars Portal Dataverse?

Dataset versioning

• Automatically track file and metadata changes



Data Deposit –
What is Scholars Portal Dataverse?

Tools and integrations

• Data Explorer Tool

• File previewers

• Integrations:

• Open Science 
Framework (OSF)

• RSpace



Data Deposit –
How do I find research data?

Search for data in the national discovery tool and repository

• Federated Research Data Repository (FRDR)

• Consult FRDR for an ever-expanding source of Canadian research data

https://www.frdr-dfdr.ca/

https://www.frdr-dfdr.ca/


Data Deposit - Resources

Tools and infrastructure

• re3data.org
• Scholars Portal Dataverse repository
• Scholars Portal Demo Dataverse - Try it out!
• Federated Research Data Repository (FRDR)

Resources
• Portage Research Data Repositories 101 - Module 1

• Queen’s Dataverse Deposit Guidelines

• FAIR principles

• Portage Network Sensitive Data Toolkit (3 parts)

https://www.re3data.org/
https://dataverse.scholarsportal.info/
https://demodv.scholarsportal.info/
https://www.frdr-dfdr.ca/repo/
https://learn.scholarsportal.info/modules/portage/research-data-repositories-101-module-1/
https://demodv.scholarsportal.info/
https://www.go-fair.org/fair-principles/
https://zenodo.org/record/4088946#.YXl0m57MKUk


Conclusion



Key Takeaways

Institutional Strategy

• Feedback on Queen’s draft RDM Strategy will be requested Spring 2022

Support for RDM at Queen’s

• Data Management Plans

• Data Deposit

• Training, workshops, and consultations

• VP-R office

• Queen’s Library

• Centre for Advanced Computing

• …and more

https://www.queensu.ca/vpr/home
https://library.queensu.ca/help-services/research-data-management
https://cac.queensu.ca/


RDM Resources

Policies

• Tri-Agency Research 
Data Management 
Policy (2021)

• Tri-Agency RDM 
Policy FAQs

• Tri-Agency 
Statement of 
Principles on Digital 
Data Management
(2016)

Tools

• DMP Assistant

• re3data.org

• Scholars Portal 
Dataverse

• Scholars Portal 
Demo Dataverse –
Try it out!

• FRDR

Resources

• Queen’s Library 
RDM Guide

• FAIR principles

• The First Nations 
Principles of OCAPⓇ

• The CARE Principles
for Indigenous Data 
Governance

• CARL YouTube 
Channel

Summary resource document: 
https://guides.library.queensu.ca/rdm/

https://www.science.gc.ca/eic/site/063.nsf/eng/h_97610.html
https://www.science.gc.ca/eic/site/063.nsf/eng/h_97609.html#4-2
http://www.science.gc.ca/eic/site/063.nsf/eng/h_83F7624E.html?OpenDocument
https://assistant.portagenetwork.ca/
https://www.re3data.org/
https://dataverse.scholarsportal.info/
https://demodv.scholarsportal.info/
https://www.frdr-dfdr.ca/repo/
https://guides.library.queensu.ca/rdm
https://www.go-fair.org/fair-principles/
https://fnigc.ca/ocap-training/
https://www.gida-global.org/care
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCK59-sdDLfQgUUoAuiOVQeQ
https://guides.library.queensu.ca/rdm/RDM-Resources-List


Thank You for Attending!

Please feel free to contact any of us if you have additional questions:

Rebecca Pero, Information & Project Coordinator – pero.rebecca@queensu.ca

Alicia Cappello, RDM Librarian – alicia.cappello@queensu.ca

Meghan Goodchild, RDM Systems Librarian – meghan.goodchild@queensu.ca

mailto:pero.rebecca@queensu.ca
mailto:alicia.cappello@queensu.ca
mailto:meghan.goodchild@queensu.ca


Questions?


